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A WARM WELCOME TO
OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Todd and Meghan Cowart
from Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Michael Disser and Catherine Nagel
from Deer Park, Illinois
Chris Jurgensen
from Bluffton, South Carolina
Welcome to the family and we hope to see you at the Club
soon and often!

NEW TO THE

Greetings from Oldfield:

NEIGHBORHOOD
Todd and Meghan Cowart
Chris Jurgensen
These lucky folks have moved into their new home.
Happy Unpacking!

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

This month I am pleased to announce that the “Homecoming” event will take place on Friday,
November 7 and Saturday, November 8. The activities and events are open to all members and
your invited guests. This promises to be an occasion filled with fun, fellowship, and excitement
for all. This event will hopefully serve as a reminder of just why so many have chosen Oldfield
as the place to live and belong. My staff and I are preparing a variety of things for you to enjoy
which will fit perfectly into the traditions of Oldfield. So it’s time for all hands on deck and let’s
have a party! Don’t miss this opportunity to “Rediscover” what makes Oldfield simply the best
way of life in the Lowcountry. Space is limited, so please sign up soon.
Happy Thanksgiving to all!

Harris Jackson
Kenneth Murray

See you at the Club,

Congratulations to the following employees who were chosen
for displaying exemplary service and going above and beyond
in assisting our members and their fellow co-workers.

- Joseph Hough

A

Brian and Laura Manning moved into their home on Indigo Plantation Road in July 2007. Prior to living in Oldfield the
Mannings not only lived, but grew up in Long Island, New York. Brian is a custom homebuilder and Laura is a stay-athome mom.
The Mannings have three children, Chris who is 12, Eric is 9, and Brianna is 4, and they all attend Bluffton public schools.
The boys like to fish, golf and ride dirt bikes whereas Brianna enjoys having tea parties and dressing up as a princess. Brian
and Laura enjoy boating, biking, walking the leisure trails, and getting together with other families in Oldfield for cookouts
at the Outfitters Center. They love that they are so close to the river and love all of the live oaks in the community. When
searching for the perfect home to raise their family they knew they wanted to be close to the river and happened to look
at Oldfield last and they just knew they found “home.” Laura says “When we first drove through Oldfield we just knew
this was home and we hoped that there were other families with young children in the community. Over the years, that’s
exactly what it has grown to be and it’s like one big happy family.” The Mannings also have a Golden Retriever named
Cody who is five years old. The Mannings look forward to meeting you, so when you see them please do not hesitate to
introduce yourself.

If you would like to see your family featured in an upcoming publication, please contact Julie Markey at 843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com.
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THANKSGIVING GRAND BUFFET
Thursday, November 27 . Noon – 4:00 p.m.
River Club
Why bother cooking when you can enjoy a delicious, grand buffet at
the River Club. We will feature traditional roasted turkey with all the
trimmings. You will be delighted by carving stations offering roast beef
and honey smoked ham. Side dishes include soups, sweet potatoes, mashed
potatoes, and a variety of seafood, salads, vegetables and Clubmade desserts.
The cost is $36.50++/adult and $18.25++ /children under 12. Children
under five eat free.
For those of you who prefer being in the comfort of your own home with
family and friends the Oldfield Club will feature a Thanksgiving “to-go” for
your holiday experience. Just let Julie know exactly how many guests you
will be hosting and Chef Jessie will prepare a full Thanksgiving feast to take
home and enjoy. All orders must be in no later than Thursday, November
20 and picked up anytime on Wednesday, November, 26 and not later than
10:00 a.m. on Thanksgiving morning. The same cost applies as the grand
buffet and there is a four person minimum charge for a whole turkey. For
reservations, call Julie at 843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com.

Savannah Boat
Caravan

Friday, November 14 . 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center
We’ll be crossing state lines via the Intracoastal Waterway on this caravan to the fair
city of Savannah. This two hour voyage will take us through some of the Lowcountry’s
most scenic sounds and rivers as we make our way to historic River Street. Once there
you’ll be on your own for shopping, dining, and sightseeing among this city’s storied
parks and squares. The cost for caravanning boats is $50/vessel. If you would like
to ride along with the River Pros you may do so for $50/person. Hurry as space is
limited! Please RSVP by Tuesday, November 11 by contacting the Outfitters Center
at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

Couples’ Invitational Golf
Tournament
Sunday, November 16 . Shotgun start at 1:00 p.m.
Eligibility: Belfair, Berkeley Hall, Callawassie, Chechessee Creek, Colleton
River, Haig Point, Hampton Hall, Long Cove, Oldfield, Old
Tabby Links, Savannah Golf Club, Secession, and Wexford.
Format:
2 net balls of 4 (Couples will play together, but will be paired
with couples from other clubs.)
Entry Fee: $20 tournament entry fee for Oldfield Members.
Prizes:
Golf Shop credit issued to 1/3 of the field.
Social:
A no host bar will be available after play.
Please call the Oldfield Golf Shop at 843.645.4601 to sign up.

The Third Annual
Home for the Holidays Contest
While it is hard to believe that the Christmas holiday is right around the corner,
pull out those lights and wreaths and get ready to decorate. Your house may be
chosen as the most festive and best decorated Home for the Holidays for 2008.
The judging will take place on the evening of Wednesday, December 10, so be
sure to have the lights strung and the wreaths hung. You MUST register your
home by Wednesday, December 3 to participate so be sure to stop by the Golf
Clubhouse to complete your entry form. Please remember we will be judging
the decorating skills of you and your family and not those of a professional
decorator.
Also, don’t forget to mark your calendar for our Home for the Holidays Social on
Wednesday, December 17 at which time the winners will be announced. Be on
the lookout for further details and should you have any questions, contact Lynda
Halpern at 843.645.4621. Let the decorating begin!

Campfire Cookin’
Coal Inspired Cuisine
Thursday, November 20 . 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Outfitters Center Pavilion
Well, it’s that time of year, when the air turns crisp and cool, and a campfire feels
so good. Join us down at the Outfitters Center and learn how to create recipes
to cook in the coals. We’ll get creative and make some treats by the heat that
are perfect for outdoor parties with families and friends. The cost is $20/person
for this program. Registration/cancellation deadline for this program is Friday,
November 14. Please RSVP by contacting the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604
or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

HOLIDAY WINE EXTRAVAGANZA

Wednesday, November 19 . 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Golf Clubhouse
Thinking about throwing a holiday soiree this year or maybe
need some gift ideas? Carolina Wine Source will feature
over 40 domestic and international wines for you to sample.
To accompany the tasting you will enjoy an ample array of
heavy hors d’oeuvres. For this evening you may purchase
all wine selections at a mere 10% over Club cost plus tax.
The holidays are almost upon us, so here’s your chance to
stock up the cellar and not break the bank. The cost for this
event is $17++/person. For reservations, contact Julie at
843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com.
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Ladies’ Book Club

As we are fortunate to have Mary E. Miller join us
to discuss her book The Baroness of Hobcaw, we have
moved the meeting date to Thursday, December 4.
The time and location will be announced via e-mail
prior to December 4.

Baroness of Hobcaw
by Mary E. Miller
Reservations are requested for those who would like to join the
group for dinner following the book discussion. Contact Julie
Markey at either 843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com, if you
plan on attending this month’s discussion. To find out more
about joining this page turning group, contact Betty Vest at
either 843.645.3750 or vestfam@aol.com.

T RIVIA N IGHT
Wednesday, November 5 . 6:00 p.m.
Golf Clubhouse
Join us at the Golf Clubhouse for our monthly night of food,
fun and TRIVIA. Sign up with teams of four or less and
test your quotient of useless information. Should you not
have a partner and wish to play, let Julie know when making
reservations. There will be cash prizes for the winners of each
round, plus a prize for the overall highpoint winner of the
evening. Begin the evening with Leslie’s Pizza and Pasta Bar
featuring spaghetti and ziti with marinara or alfredo sauce,
toppings of meatballs and chicken strips, garlic bread, plus
a full salad bar. The cost for dinner is $10++/person and
for those just want to play, the price is $8++/person ($18++/
person for both). Dinner begins at 6:00 p.m. and the games
begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. For reservations, contact Julie
at 843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com.

Ladies’ Luncheon
.
Wednesday, November 12 11:30 a.m.
Golf Clubhouse

Just for the ladies! Join us at the
Golf Clubhouse for the November
installment of our monthly ladies’
luncheon. This month you’ll enjoy
listening to a guest speaker from the
Garden Gate. This will be special, value
priced menu with selections for the ladies
only. For reservations, contact Julie at
843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.com
by Monday, November 10.
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Golf Clinics and Lessons
Have you been thinking about learning to play
golf? Well, there is no time like the present to
begin. Our golf clinics and lessons are available
to all Club members, not just our Golf Members.
The cost for these weekly clinics is $15/person
and you can contact a member of our golf staff at
843.645.4601 to get started on learning to play
this great game.
Why not give it a try? The worst that could happen is you might enjoy the
camaraderie, the course, the exercise, and maybe even the game itself.

Beginners Clinic

Ladies’ Clinic

9:00 a.m. – Tuesdays

8:00 a.m. – Thursdays

Fundamentals Clinic

Short Game Clinic

8:00 a.m. – Wednesdays

9:00 a.m. – Fridays

Junior Clinic

4:00 p.m. - Fridays

Dysfunctional Family Football
Sunday, November 23 . 3:00 p.m.
Sports Club

Put the “fun” back in dysfunctional. Calling all
moms and sons, you are the football players and
dads and daughters you’re the cheerleaders. We’ll
have a great game of flag football and be cheered
on by some amazing cheerleaders. Then we’ll have
the grand payoff - a tailgate party. We’ll pull out
the grill, you bring your grill items and a side and we’ll all enjoy a fall day together as
a family. Please contact Marci-Anne at 843.645.4613 or mleysen@oldfieldsc.com.

Thanksgiving Hours
Accounting			
Closed Thursday & Friday
Administration			
Closed Thursday & Friday
Equestrian			
Closed
Facility Maintenance 		
Closed/on call
General Store 			
Closed
Golf Clubhouse		
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Golf Maintenance		
Weekend schedule
Golf Shop			
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lodging			
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Outfitters Center 		
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
River Club 			
11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
		
(Thanksgiving Buffet served 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.)
Sales			
Closed (open Friday)
Security
Normal Hours
Sports Club
Closed/Open for Keyless Entry

Twilight Dining at the River Club

Thursday, Friday & Saturday . 5:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
(Your entire party must be seated not later than 6:00 p.m.)
Does earlier dining suit your schedule? If so, join us and receive $6.00 off the entrée of your
choice. Please note that this does not apply to special dining events or the children’s menu.
Reservations are necessary, so be sure to contact us at 843.645.4615.

Family Dining

Tuesdays are now for families at the River Club!
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Kids, under twelve, can now EAT FREE every Tuesday night from our new expanded kids’
menu. Selections for the kids include: pizza, chicken fingers, pasta, burgers, and much
more! Reservations are a must so be sure to make your reservations at the River Club at
843.645.4615.
(One free child’s entrée per each adult entrée ordered.)
See you on Tuesday!

Enjoy Happy Hour at the Golf Clubhouse
Tuesday- Friday . 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
or at the River Club.
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday.
All house brands, beer, and house wines by the glass, are half-price.
Complimentary bar snacks are provided.

Early Bird Breakfast Buffet at the River Club

Each Saturday . 7:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
$12++/person
It is said that the early bird catches the worm, but here at Oldfield you early birds have an
opportunity to enjoy a wide assortment of breakfast fare before you tackle a tough day on the
golf course, tennis courts, or fishing on the Okatie. You will enjoy a selection of breakfast
meats, biscuits, hash brown potatoes, grits, fruit, assorted pastries, juice, hot beverages, and
much more. Reservations are not required, so just stop by and join us.

Greetings from the Security Department
By Randy Connelly, Director of Security
Sometimes, living in a Community that provides around the clock security we become
complacent and have a tendency to think nothing will happen to us. The next thing we
know, it happens.
It is important that we make every effort to protect the safety of our family and personal
belongings. Listed below are a few tips to help accomplish our goals.
• Have lights in all entrances.
• Have good locks (deadbolt) on all doors and windows. Make sure all doors
(including garage doors and automobiles) are locked. Unlocked doors account for
approximately 80% of thefts and illegal entries.
• Use timers to turn lights and radios on when you are not home (noise is a great
security enhancement).
• Stop mail and newspaper delivery when you are out of town.
• Don’t use a message on your answering machine that says you’re away from home or
on vacation, etc.
• Know which of your neighbors you can trust in an emergency and let them know
how you can be reached in case of an emergency.
• Check who is at the door before opening it, and do not open the door to an
unexpected visitor. Do not let strangers into your home to use the phone. Offer to
make the call for them.
• Don’t hide extra keys in easily accessible places. Criminals will find them.
• Never give personal information to telephone solicitors.

Vegetarian Pizza

By Jessie Nelson, Executive Chef
This pizza is vegetarian as long as
you use mozzarella which does
not contain animal rennet.
1lb. fresh mozzarella
a handful of fresh basil
1 red bell pepper
1 red onion
1 whole clove garlic
1 tomato
crimini mushrooms (portabellas also works well)
red wine vinegar
balsamic vinegar
marinara sauce or pesto
black pepper
(artichoke hearts also go very well as a topping with this recipe.)
Dough:
You can either make the dough from scratch or buy premade dough. If making
dough from scratch it is recommended that you first partially precook dough so
that it holds form nicely, after partially cooking, brush with olive oil and begin
adding toppings (Boboli is an excellent, fine quality, store bought alternative
that is highly recommended).
Chop or cut vegetables to desired shape and size. Mix vinegars, salt, pepper
and all toppings together and let marinate. Ladle sauce (marinara or pesto) over
dough; then add cheese moderately and evenly; then arrange toppings liberally
all over dough covering it evenly. You may choose to put extra cheese on after the
ingredients are laid. Put in oven at 350 degrees and cook to satisfaction.

Enjoy!

Stop by the

Store

If you have questions regarding incoming or outgoing mail, give us a call at
the store at 843.645.4630 or to reach the Bluffton Postmaster you may call
843.757.5857.
The holidays are here at last and we have wonderful ideas and gift packages
to help you with your shopping. We have a delicious collection of holiday
foods featuring peppermint bark, chocolate covered grahams, chocolate
truffle cocoa and gingerbread cookies. We also have maple syrup in a
snowman glass jar and apple cinnamon pancake mix. We have something
for everyone!
Celebrate the season and illuminate any gathering with Archipelago’s silver
holiday diffusers and candles.

Have a Safe Day and a Happy Holiday Season.
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<Sea

TENNIS

NOVEMBER
COURT NEWS!

The holiday season is fast approaching and we hope that you will bring your
family and guests out to the Equestrian Center for pony rides, trail rides or riding
lessons. Over the Thanksgiving holiday, we will be closed on Thanksgiving Day,
but on Friday and Saturday, the 28th and 29th, we will have trail rides going out
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. On Sunday, the 30th, we will have rides go out at
9:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Please contact Julie at 843.645.4600 or julie@oldfieldsc.
com to reserve your spot. Pony rides and lessons will be available by reservation.
Beach rides on Hunting Island State Park will begin in December and continue
through February. Dates and information on beach rides will be e-mailed toward
the end of November.
Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving!
Trail rides and lessons will be available throughout the fall by reservation.
Come visit us!

Lessons: 		
		
		
		

$35
one half-hour private
$50
one hour private
$35
one hour group
$15/pony rides · $35/trail rides

The year may be almost finished, but the tennis season is really only getting started.
As the weather gets a little cooler, more racquets start swinging. If you come by the
tennis courts on Wednesday afternoons you will see all the future stars of Oldfield
working hard from 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. If any junior physically capable of playing
full court tennis (typically age eight and above) would like to join us, please sign up
and let’s play!
Now would be a good time to stop by the pro shop and buy one of the demo racquets.
These frames have been only slightly used and they would make a great Christmas
gift for yourself or another athlete in the family. All demo racquets come in one size,
so please check to be certain it is the right stick for the player.
Once again Oldfield is helping to host the Beaufort County Senior Games. On
the mornings of November 4th and 6th, we will have senior tennis players from
throughout the county battling for gold medals and the right to advance to state
competition. Tuesday is “Men’s Doubles” and Thursday is “Mixed Doubles.” If you
would like to see some serious tennis, please stop by our courts beginning at 9:00
a.m. each morning. Hopefully, a few of our players will also be contestants.
Finally, I’d just like to remind everyone that all of our courts have lights for evening
play. Not only do we have lights, but we have great lighting! You’ll find a switch on
a light post on each court. Please be certain to turn off the lights when you finish
playing. If I may help you in any way, either with advice on equipment or with your
game, please stop by or give me a call. Remember, tennis is fun!!

See you on the courts!

Have A Community Concern Or Question?
Photo courtesy of Oldfield Member David Campbell.
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Our Community Relations Director,
Lynda Halpern, will be happy to assist you.
She can be contacted at lynda@oldfieldsc.com or 843.645.4621.

TIPbyFROM
THE T RAINER
Mona Ward, A.F.P.A. Certified
Myths, tips and the plain truth
A friend of mine called up and asked me a question, “If
I don’t put in all my variables on the treadmill, is the
calorie counter correct?” I hated to burst her bubble but
NO. The treadmills and elliptical machine are calibrated
for someone who weighs more then the average woman
and not necessarily a typical male either. So your caloric burn will be less then posted. Muscle
mass also has a lot to do with it. Your best bet is to punch in your weight, height, age etc., and
wear a heart rate monitor that will count your calories burned.
Want to get a bigger bang out of your workout? Add weights to your resistance bands. Wrap a yoga stretch band around
your hand weight and step on the other end. You’ll double your results for bicep, triceps and shoulder work.
And here’s the truth about those sneakers. What you don’t see may be hurting you. Do you know
how to tell if your sneakers are worn out? Just by looking at them won’t tell you. Twist your shoe.
Does it twist easily? If so, your midsole is worn. This means you are not getting shock absorption.
The shock may lead to ankle and foot problems which may lead to bigger problems. Replace
your shoes every 350- 550 miles. This is approximately every three months if you walk or run on
pavement or four to six months if you use them solely for treadmill workouts. And buy two pair
so you can alternate them out. This will let one pair rest and rebound as well as allow the moisture to dry.
So stay informed and stay on task. Remember the race is not a sprint and we are in this marathon together.

Stay balanced and keep strong and I’ll see you in the gym.

Official Pool
Hours
Monday: Closed
for maintenance

Tuesday- Saturday:

10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
(no lifeguards on duty)

Sunday:

11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
(no lifeguards on duty)
Children under 15 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Lap pool is reserved for swim lessons
and adult swim only.
No after hours swimming allowed.

K EYLESS E NTRY
Would you like to workout on Monday or
before or after the Sports Club’s regularly
scheduled hours? If so, why not obtain a
keyless entry card from a member of the
Sports Club staff. You can then follow
your exercise routine when it best suits
your schedule.

Space is limited for most classes, so please pre-register early by calling the staff at the Sports Club, 843.645.4610. Classes are subject to change.
Flow Yoga - Wednesdays - 9:30 a.m.
Sculpt and Strengthen - Mondays - 9:00 a.m.

Start you week out right. Now you have three days a week of muscle moves to
This is yoga performed to a faster pace with stronger, flowing poses. This is great
increase your bone density, sculpt your muscles and strengthen your muscles. This after a workout or as a stand alone program. You will feel strong and energized.
class delivers and will blast away those Monday morning blues.

Barbell Blast - Saturdays - 9:30 a.m.

Kickboard H2O - Mondays – 10:00 a.m.

This program is a total strength building, body toning workout. We’ll complete
Grab a kickboard and push off to a better lower half. We’re toning the tush the abs three sets for each major muscle group and get the entire workout complete,
and the legs all in one 45 minute session. Chilly weather doesn’t stop us so put a
including abs, in just one hour.
skin shirt on and grab your fins.

Toolbox - Wednesdays – 9:30 a.m.
Spin - Mondays - 5:15 p.m., Tuesdays – 10:00 a.m. & Thursday - 9:00 a.m. Janet opens up her toolbox filled with bands, balls, and barbells to help build an
The music is turned up and your body is amped. This is a true burner. But think
you can’t do this? Then just adjust your tension to go at your own level. All levels
of experience are welcome.

20/20 - Tuesdays - 8:30 a.m. & Thursdays – 8:00 a.m.

Take the first 20 minutes and get pumped. This two part class gives you body
slimming moves and finishes with 20 minutes of ab-flattening, cutting edge core
exercises. Join us for one class or both.

Stretch - Tuesdays - 9:30 a.m. & Thursdays – 10:15 a.m.

Here is a chance to loosen up those tight muscles. This class will help you avoid
injuries and relax those overworked muscles and joints.

Cardio Party - Wednesdays – 8:30 a.m.

exhilarating workout. You’ll get two times the punch.

Nordic Walk - Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays – 10:00 a.m.

Turn your walking into a total body workout and strengthen your upper body while
you walk.

BLT - Fridays – 9:30 a.m.

Get your butt, legs, and tummy into shape. This 45 minute class will tone, tweak,
and totally work you out.

Yoga - Mondays & Tuesdays - 6:00 p.m. & Wednesdays - 5:30 p.m.

Fine tune your body and mind at the same time while stretching your way to
improved health. You couldn’t do anything better for yourself.

Burn fat and sculpt your whole body. This is a high energy workout with cool
moves. Get your heart rate up and melt those calories off.
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November 2008
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2

3

· Club is Closed

4

· Member Tradition
Dinner

5

9

10

· Club is Closed

11

· Member Tradition
Dinner

12

17

· Club is Closed

18

· Member Tradition
Dinner

19

24

· Club is Closed

25

· Member Tradition
Dinner

26

16
23

· Couples’ Invitational

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY

· Botany 101
· Trivia Night

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

· Homecoming Weekend

1

· Early Birder Bird Walk
· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

8

· Homecoming Weekend

6

· Porch Social
· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

· Ladies’ Luncheon
· Fishing Club

13

· Cast ‘n Blast at
Turkey Hill
· Wisdom of the Woods
· Porch Social
· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

at the
River Club 15
14 · Twilight Dining

· Ramblin’ Road Trip
· Arts & Crafts Bazaar
· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

· Wine Extravaganza

20

· Porch Social
· Twilight Dining at the
River Club
· Campfire Cooking

at the
River Club 22
21 · Twilight Dining

· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

27

· Thanksgiving
Grand Buffet
at the River Club

at the
River Club 29
28 · Twilight Dining

· Twilight Dining at the
River Club

· Jr. Golf Clinic

7

30

Caught on Camera

Mona, Chris & Garrett Junk with Nate
the Gnat at a Sand Gnats game.

Laura Manning and Sue Smilari
enjoying the Hoedown at the
Outfitters Center last month.

The Lents, Hamiltons and the Vests
enjoying what looks like a cool afternoon
at the Carolina Cup in Camden, South
Carolina.

Ashley Downey and her
friend Jennifer enjoying a
kayak ride on the Okatie
River.

Jerilyn Nicoll, Cindi Cannizzaro, head
golf-pro Jon Hundley, Linda Larkin &
Anne Rayda after a fashion show.

The Downeys and their guests enjoying
brunch on the veranda at the River
Club.

Social Committee Members, Robin
Penn-Eshelman, Julie Markey, Elaine
Stephens, and Bill Hamilton. (Not
pictured is Jenny Milmoe)

Logan, the Lynch’s Irish
Terrier, was so excited to see
his parents return from visiting
Oldfield he almost jumped
over the fence.

To submit your photograph, please send the file to julie@oldfieldsc.com or drop off a CD to Julie at the front desk of the Golf Clubhouse.
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Trouble Shots
by Jon Hundley, Head Golf Professional
by Scott Martin, CGCS

If you play the game long
enough, eventually, you will
find your ball in an awkward situation.
There are two ways you can escape from this situation
and avoid taking an unplayable lie penalty. The first
example is a seven iron turned upside down, and a
left handed swing is made.
The second example is a one handed punch with
a nine iron. In both cases, be sure to stay smooth
so that the pace of your swing is the same speed
back and through.

See you on the course.

With the winter months approaching, the golf course maintenance staff will be
preparing the turf to withstand the winter months. The two most important cultural
practices that we will do are to raise the height of the fairways, approaches, and greens
and to apply the correct amount of potassium fertilizer. Both of these practices will help
the root system of the turfgrass plant and provide winter hardiness for the plant. It is
very important that the height of cut be raised before the first killing frost because the
greens will become extremely fast before the turf grows next spring. We will continue
to roll the greens to keep them at an acceptable speed and smoothness during the winter
months.
The ryegrass that was overseeded on the tees in late October should germinate the first
week of November. After germination, we will let the ryegrass seedlings grow for several
days before we begin mowing. The first couple of times we mow will be at a higher
height of cut. Once the plant has matured enough, we will return to our regular height
of cut and mowing frequency.

Enjoy your game and I hope to see you on the course.

We Are Happy To Welcome Our
Newest Golf Members!
Fred Church and Mary Campbell
Nick and Tricia Parnell

Weekly Golf Events
BEGINNERS CLINIC: Tuesdays at
9:00 a.m.
COUPLES’ GUEST DAY: 1:00 p.m. on the
last Sunday of every month. Couples may
invite another couple to play and pay just the
cart fee.
COUPLES’ GOLF: Sundays at 1:00 p.m.
(18 holes) or 3:00 p.m. (9 holes).
LADIES’ CLINIC: 8:00 a.m. on Thursdays.
The cost is $15/person.
LADIES’ DAY: Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. &
Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. (shotgun start).
LADIES’ GUEST DAY: 10:00 a.m. on the
last Tuesday of every month. The ladies may
invite one guest to play and pay just a cart
fee.
SHORT GAME CLINIC: Wednesdays at
8:00 a.m. The cost is $15/person.

MEN’S BLITZ: Wednesdays at
9:00 a.m.
PLAY WITH THE PRO: Thursdays at
9:00 a.m.
FUNDAMENTALS CLINIC: Fridays
at 9:00 a.m. The cost is $15/person.
JUNIOR CLINIC: Fridays at
4:00 p.m. The cost is $10/person.
GOLF GUEST DAY: The last Friday
of the month you can show off the golf
course for just $25/person for up to
three friends.
MEN’S DAY: Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
MEN’S GUEST DAY: 9:00 a.m. on
the last Saturday of every month. The
men may invite one guest to play for
just a cart fee.

We ask that you sign up a day in advance as a courtesy to other members and to
allow a more efficiently run event. Please note that some events may not be held each
month due to scheduled course maintenance, tournament play, or a special event.
Contact the Golf Shop for more information.

The Benefits of
Membership at Oldfield
Do you have a friend who would enjoy all of the benefits of Club membership at
Oldfield? If so, just contact Lynda Halpern at 843.645.4621 and let her contact them
on your behalf. Remember, “friends referring friends” builds a great Club.

Junior Golf Clinic
Wednesday, November 26 • 9:00 a.m. - Noon
$65
Ages 5 - 16
All Abilities Welcome!

The Shark

The First Annual Shark will be held Saturday, November 22 at 9:00 a.m. and
will be played as part of Men’s Day. The field for the Shark will consist of players
in the top 12 and ties determined by the year long Shark Money List. Format
for the event will be Individual Quota with 100% handicaps. The purse for the
Shark will be $200 and 1/3 of the field will be paid. To register please contact
the Golf Staff at 843.645.4601 by Thursday, November 20.
Larry Sanders   	
Gene Mihalka
Robert Stinson   	
Bill Fuge

Leading Money Winners…
$569.16
Ed Morgan
$408.32
Jon Hundley
$375.00
Ted Lent   
$360.00
Mike Kennedy

$326.66
$310.75
$309.16
$297.00
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HOOK LINE AND SINKER

by River Pro, Jason DuBose

There’s no shortage of options for the Oldfield sportsman during the month of November. In the creeks and rivers trout and redfish continue to feed voraciously in anticipation of the coming winter. Port Royal Sound plays host to schools of 20 to 50 lb. bull
reds for another month or so before their migration takes them back to offshore waters. Live bottom areas located 20 to 40 miles
offshore are teaming with grouper, snapper, sea bass and various other hard fighting and tasty reef dwellers. If you’d rather spend
the day on dry ground what better way than by shooting a round of sporting clays at our beautiful and historic hunt club Turkey
Hill Plantation. Or maybe you’d rather spend the day participating in a true southern style quail hunt. Watching the fine guides at
Turkey Hill work the dogs from horse back as coveys of fast flying quail explode from the brush is something that will take you back
to days gone by. Whether it’s on the river or in the field the Oldfield Outfitters Center can help you plan your perfect day.

Turkey Hill
Plantation Cast
and Blast

Thursday, November 13 . 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center
We’ll start our day fishing for lunker largemouth bass out of electric motor powered
jon boats on one of Turkey Hill Plantation’s best black water ponds. Afterward we’ll
swap lies about the big one that got away as we grill burgers for a lake side lunch. To
finish the day we’ll bust some clays on the 50 shot sporting clays course. Now, does it
get any better than that!?!?! The cost for this outing is $100/person and includes your
boat, fishing tackle, lunch, gun usage, shells, and clays. Registration/cancellation
deadline for this program is Tuesday, November 11. Please register by contacting the
Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

Basic Fly Tying

Saturday, November 22 . 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center
This hands-on class will familiarize you with the basic fly tying tools and materials
used to tie various salt and fresh water fly patterns. As a part of this program, you will
have the opportunity to tie several popular flies such as the wooly bugger, clouser
minnow, and Lefty’s deceiver. For more information or for program reservations,
please contact the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com
by Wednesday, November 19.

Saltwater Lure Selection
Thursday, November 6 . 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center

If you were to go to your local tackle shop you could get lost in the long isles looking at
thousands of fishing lures, each of which comes in a dozen or so colors. The question
that you may ask yourself is “what do I really need in my tackle box to catch fish?”
Join the Outfitters staff as we discuss how to choose lures to target salt water game fish
and give you a hands on demonstration on how to use various lures. We will look at
soft plastics to include: tube lures, jerk baits, paddle tails and grubs, we will also look at
hard lures such as: crank baits, dart baits, top water baits, and flies. In addition, bring
your own tackle box so that we can go through the lures that you already have. For
more information or for program reservations, please contact the Outfitters Center at
843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com by Tuesday, November 4.

Oldfield Fishing Club
Wednesday, November 12 . 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center

It’s typically during the month of November that we start transitioning from
our fall to winter fishing patterns. Join your River Pros Jason and Charlie for
a discussion of winter fishing options. As always outdoor Chef and Naturalist
Marvin will whip up one of his tasty dinners for all that attend. Registration/
cancellation deadline for this program is Tuesday, November 11. Please register by
contacting the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.
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Turkey Hill Sporting Clays
Shoot
Tuesday, November 25 . 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center

What better way to spend a brisk November
morning than by busting some clays at Turkey
Hill Plantation. This 10 station, 50 shot course
is designed to mimic the flight patterns of various
game birds including springing teal ducks, a rising
covey of quail, and doves descending into a field.
After finishing the course we’ll enjoy some down
home cookin’ at Jaspers Porch. The cost for this event is $75/shooter. This fee
includes clays and lunch. Shells are available, but not included in the price. A
limited number of shot guns are available for those who need them. Registration/
cancellation deadline for this program is Saturday, November 22. Please register by
contacting the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

The Nature Nook

by Marvin Bouknight

“The Colors of Fall”

Believe it or not, we do have a fall in the Lowcountry! Fall is a wonderful time and the colors
are beautiful, but what causes those brilliant displays and what determines the length and
level of the display? Plants and leaves are made up of cells that contain different pigments.
Chlorophyll is the pigment that gives the plant its green color and is responsible for producing
food. Carotenoids are pigments in the cell that give it a yellow or orange color, like in carrots
or bananas. Anthocyanins are the pigments that are responsible for reds, blues, and purples,
such as blueberries, strawberries, and other fruits. Carotenoids and chlorophyll are in the
plant during the growing season, but chlorophyll, which masks the pigments in the leaves, dies off in the cooler months in response to
the shortening of days, exposing the underlying pigments (carotenoids and anthocyanins) and therefore showing the leaf’s colors. The brilliance of the colors is intensified
by warm, sunny days and cool (not freezing) nights. A hot spell in fall or a dry spring and summer, shorten the colors and lessen the intensity.
BVSSo, if you want to try and
predict this year’s color change, look at the weather. If it has been a wet, warm spring, average rain during the summer, then combine that with the warm sunny days and
cool nights for a brilliant fall color season!

<Obc`S
<]]Y

Marine and Aquatic Mammals
of South Carolina

Thursday, November 13 . 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center

Most of us are familiar with the bottle-nosed
dolphin of the creeks and sounds around
Beaufort, but there are other mammals that
make their living in and around the waters of
South Carolina. Join us to learn about these
creatures and the existence of others that may
surprise you! Registration/cancellation deadline
for this program is Tuesday, November 11.
Please RSVP by contacting the Outfitters Center
at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

Botany 101
How to Identify Plants
and Trees
.
Wednesday, November 5 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m
Audubon International Board Room

It seems like many of you have an interest in learning how to identify our local
flora and fauna, so let’s have a workshop that will give you those skills! Join
our Naturalist and learn the basics of botany, how to identify plants, use a
dichotomous key, and then apply your skills in the field. There is a $10.00 fee
for this program. Registration/cancellation deadline for this program is Tuesday,
November 4. Please RSVP by contacting the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604
or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

R am b l i n’ R o a dby Marvin
TrBouknight
ip
Pinckney Island .Wildlife Refuge
Saturday, November 15 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center to Carpool

Just around the corner lies a peninsula that plays host to wading birds, shore birds,
migratory waterfowl, and other Lowcountry critters. Join us for a tour of Pinckney
Island National Wildlife Refuge and explore this natural and historic treasure.
There is a $20 fee for this program, which includes a picnic lunch. Registration/
cancellation deadline for this program is Tuesday, November 11. Please register by
contacting the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

Group Quail Hunt at
Turkey Hill Plantation
Friday, November 21 . 8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Meet at Turkey Hill Plantation
Join us for a morning in the field at our picturesque hunt club. Turkey Hill’s finest
guides will work the dogs from horseback as coveys of quail take to the wing. After
the hunt, you’ll be treated to a traditional southern lunch at the plantation. The
cost for this event is $375/hunter and includes the hunt and lunch. A limited
number of shotguns are available for those who need them. Shells and guide
gratuity are not included. Hurry as space is limited!! Registration/cancellation
deadline for this program is Tuesday, November 18. Please register by contacting
the Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.

Early Birder. Bird Walk
Saturday, November 1 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Meet at the Outfitters Center

Join us for this monthly walk to check out the seasonal changes in the birds that
visit, pass through, or permanently call Oldfield home! Registration/cancellation
deadline for this program is Friday, October 3. Please RSVP by contacting the
Outfitters Center at 843.645.4604 or outfitters@oldfieldsc.com.
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November Kids’ Monthly Highlights
Tiggers and Tinks Party
Friday, November 7 . 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
As we head into our Homecoming weekend, we thought we would give the
Oldfield kids a jump start on the activities. We’ll start with the little ones,
ages 18 months to 4 years with a “Tigger and Tinks Party.” We will celebrate
Winnie the Pooh’s best pal with the boys and everyone’s magical friend
Tinkerbelle with the girls. Join us and play games, sing and dance along, and
bring home a craft to mark the occasion! To reserve your spot, please contact
Marci-Anne at 843.645.4613 or mleysen@oldfieldsc.com.
Mickey Mania
Friday, November 7 . 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Not to be outdone by their younger
counterparts, the Oldfield Kids ages
five and up are invited to Mickey
Mania where we will celebrate all things
Disney. See if you can beat Disney Trivia
champion, Marci-Anne, at her own
game! With a Disney Dance Party, howto-draw Mickey lesson, Disney charades,
and “Name That Disney Tune” game the
time on your Mickey Mouse watch will
just fly by! Sign up at the Sports Club or
contact Marci-Anne at 843-645-4613 or
mleysen@oldfieldsc.com.

Homecoming
Saturday, November 8 . 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
There is so much to do so let’s get started. Beginning at 8:00 a.m. through
11:00 a.m. you may choose from a variety of round robin exercises. Just
jump in to any one or all of the classes being offered. There is Sunrise Yoga
at 8:00 a.m., Spin at 9:00 a.m., Barbell Blast at 10:00 a.m. and Stretch at
11:00 a.m. Class space is limited in some cases so please reserve your spot
in advance. Then at noon we are on the Sports Club lawn for a children’s
Penny Arcade. There you’ll find cotton candy, corn dogs and plenty of fun.
Then we’ll close out the day’s activities with a game of Bigger, Better, Best.
Teams sign up for a neighborhood game that will have you going house to
house trading UP for an item that will eventually be judged as Bigger, Better
or Best! We need participants at the house to help in the game so folks, signup your house. It’s easy, fast and fun. Be a part of all the fun this weekend
and help someone else have fun, too. For more information or to sign up,
please contact Mona at 843.645.4611 or rward@oldfieldsc.com.
The Family Ties Game
Friday, November 14 . 6:30 p.m. . Sports Club
Think “The Newlywed Game” but with kids vs. their parents. What would
your kids say to this question, “Who is the louder snorer, Mom or Dad?” or
“Mom can’t stand it when my Dad… (fill in the blank)”. Or what would
your parents answer when asked, “When… (blank) was a baby he/she had
the cutest little… (fill in the blank).” Join us for a night of great fun and
laughter with your family. To sign up for this fun game, contact Marci-Anne
at 843.645-4613 or mleysen@oldfieldsc.com.

Kids’ Arts and Crafts for the Thanksgiving table
Wednesday, November 26 . 1:30 p.m. . Sports Club
Stop by the Sports Club and make your Thanksgiving Centerpiece.
Please contact Marci-Anne at 843.645.4613 or mleysen@oldfieldsc.com.

Oldfield
Kids’ Club
Become a part of the club designed for the kids of Oldfield. Benefits
include a special gift on your birthday, discounts on major events, and
access to exclusive events for Kids’ Club members! You will also become a
part of the children’s registry and be put on our kids’ mailing list. There is
an annual fee of $15/child. Upon registration, you will receive an official
Oldfield Kids’ Club hat and a membership card. Stop by the Sports Club
to register.
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Briana Manning, like most little girls,
LOVES Hanna Montana.

Lucas Gator already wants to wear
Grandpa Frosch’s shoes.

November 2008 Area Events
Date
Time
5-9
Call for time
18
6:30 p.m.
21-23
Call for time
		
29
5:00 p.m.
			
29
Call for time

Event
Disney on Ice, Martin Luther King Arena
The Wiggles-Live, Martin Luther King Arena
Tyler Florence’s Palmetto Bluff Lowcountry Celebration,
Palmetto Bluff
Columbia City Ballet presents the Nutcracker, Johnny
Mercer Theater
Community Christmas Tree Lighting, Hilton Head Island

Contact
800.351.7469
800.351.7469
866.706.6565
800.351.7469
843.842.2787

Upcoming Club Events
Tuesday, December 2
Wednesday, December 3
Saturday, December 5
Saturday, December 6
Sunday, December 7

Advisory Committee
Meeting & Dinner
Tree Trimming at the
Golf Clubhouse
Tree Trimming at the
River Club
Sports Club Tree
Trimming
Dove Street Light Show

Wednesday, December 10
Wednesday, December 10
Friday, December 12
Saturday, December 13
Saturday, December 13
Wednesday, December 17
Thursday, December 18
Friday, December 19
Sunday, December 21

Home for the Holidays Judging
Oldfield Fishing Club
Kids’ Holiday Party
Breakfast with Santa
3rd Annual Ladies’ Holiday Trip
Home for the Holidays Social
Wisdom of the Woods
Christmas Campfire Treats
Ladies’ Cookie Exchange

Results are in for the 7th Annual Club Championship
The 7th Annual Oldfield Club Championship was contested on September 19 and 20. Mother Nature gave us a break on the weather and provided us with cool temperatures
and clear skies for the two days. Day one in the net division saw Dr. David Glasscock take an early five shot lead with a net 70 over young Matt Leiti. Day two saw a little
more drama. Matt Leiti took a two shot lead into the 13th hole until Dr. Glasscock turned the tide by making par on four of his last six holes and finishing with a two day
total of 145. Matt Leiti finished second with two-day total 150 and Dr. Ken Burch
claimed third with a 153 total.
The gross division had all the excitement of a PGA Tour event. Todd Cawthon, Scott
Leiti, and Randy Sparks battled back and forth over both days. Sparks took a one shot
lead over Scott Leiti and a four shot lead over Cawthon after day one. In the second
round, Cawthon, seemingly out of the competition with a double-bogey on the first
hole, settled down and made two birdies for the day and shot the low round of the
tournament with 77 and a two day total of 160. Scott Leiti, always a contender in
the Club Championship, looked to be closing in on his first title when Sparks made a
triple bogey on the 16th hole. Sparks, however, had a big enough cushion to defend
his title and claim his second Club Championship with a two day total of 159. Scott
Leiti finished second at 160 for both days.
The golf staff would like to thank all the competitors for their support of this year’s
event. A thanks also needs to go to Scott Martin, our Golf Course Superintendent,
and his staff for having the course in excellent condition. We look forward to next
Randy Sparks, Men’s Club Champion.
years 8th Annual Club Championship and making it the best yet!
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CLUB HOURS OF OPERATION
EQUESTRIAN CENTER

Reservations and Information 843.645.2015
Tuesday - Sunday 8:00am - 5:00pm

GOLF SHOP

Tee Times and Clinic Reservations 843.645.4601
Tuesday - Sunday Shop Hours 7:30am - 5:00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday Practice Range 7:30am - dusk
Sunday & Thursday Practice Range 7:30am - 5:30pm

GOLF CLUBHOUSE

Information 843.645.4600 Magnolia Grill 843.379.5054
7:30am - 10:00am
Saturday - Sunday
Continental Breakfast
Snack Bar Service
10:00am - 4:00pm
Tuesday - Sunday
11:00am - 3:00pm
Tuesday - Sunday
Lunch
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday
Tuesday - Sunday
Bar Hours
10:00am - 6:00pm

RIVER CLUB

Reservation 843.645.4615
Tuesday - Friday
Continental Breakfast
Breakfast
Saturday & Sunday
Brunch
Sunday
Lunch
Friday & Saturday
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday Happy Hour
Tuesday (Family/Theme Night) Dinner
Dinner
Thursday - Saturday

8:00am - 10:00am
8:00am - 10:00am
10:00am - 2:00pm
11:00am - 3:00am
4:00pm - 6:00pm
5:30pm - 8:00pm
5:30pm - 9:00pm

We ask that reservations be made 24 hours in advance for all meals including breakfast and lunch.
The Club reserves the right to close dinner service early if there are no reservations two hours
prior to our normal closing hours.

GREETER’S STORE

Information 843.645.4630
Sunday 1:00pm - 5:00pm U Monday - Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

OUTFITTERS CENTER

Reservations and Information 843.645.4604
Tuesday - Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm (other hours by appointment)

SALES OFFICE

Toll Free 866.653.3435 U Local 843.379.2500
Sunday 1:00pm - 5:00pm U Monday - Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm

SECURITY

Information 843.379.2517 U Gate Cell Phone 843.247.2547
Please contact a member of the front gate security team in case of an emergency or to
request a pass for guests coming to your home or meeting you at one of the Club facilities.

SPORTS CLUB

Information 843.645.4610
To enter the Club during non-staffed hours, please obtain a keyless
entry card from a member of the Sports Club staff.
Sunday 1:00pm - 5:00pm UÊÊTuesday - Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm

CLUB STAFF
General Manager - Joe Hough 843.645.4620
joe@oldfieldsc.com
Club Controller - Michele Scott 843.645.4623
michele@oldfieldsc.com
Director of Facilities Maintenance - Jimmy Spivey 843.247.2287
jimmy@oldfieldsc.com
Director of Security - Randy Connelly 843.379.2560
randy@oldfieldsc.com
Director of Tennis - Paul Louw 843.645.4612
paullouw@oldfieldsc.com
Equestrian Director - Jude Dontje 843.645.2015
jude@oldfieldsc.com
Executive Chef - Jessie Nelson 843.645.4616
jessie@oldfieldsc.com
Golf Course Superintendent - Scott Martin 843.645.4631
smartin@oldfieldsc.com
Greeter’s Store Manager - Jeanie Burnside 843.645.4630
jeanie@oldfieldsc.com
Head Golf Professional - Jon Hundley 843.645.4602
jon@oldfieldsc.com
Lodging Director - J Jaster 843.645.4615
jjaster@oldfieldsc.com
Member Services Director - Julie Markey 843.645.4600
julie@oldfieldsc.com
Membership/Community Relations Director - Lynda Halpern 843.645.4621
lynda@oldfieldsc.com
Naturalist/Director of Outfitters Center - Marvin Bouknight 843.645.4605
marvin@oldfieldsc.com
River Club/Clubhouse Manager - Terrence Polcari 843.645.4617
terrence@oldfieldsc.com
River Pro - Jason DuBose 843.645.4604
jason@oldfieldsc.com
Service/Catering Director - Millie Grimes 843.645.4622
mgrimes@oldfieldsc.com
Sports Club Director - Mona Ward 843.645.4611
rward@oldfieldsc.com

